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PHILADELPHIA (April 2017) - Panitch Schwarze partner Alan S. Nadel presented at the 33 rd Annual Joint Patent Practice
Seminar. The JPPCLE is an annual one day seminar that features knowledgeable speakers such as judges, government
officials, and attorneys discussing the latest trends and important topics in intellectual property law. The seminar took place
April 27 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in New York City.
Nadel’s program, “Strategies for International Patent Applications Filing” was included in the Supreme
Court/Licensing/Foreign Practice portion of the day’s programming. CLE credits for Connecticut, Delaware, New Jersey,
New York, and Pennsylvania were available to attendants.
The featured speakers at the JPPCLE included Hon. Richard Linn, a senior circuit judge for the United States Court of
Appeals; Andrew Hirshfield, Commissioner for Patents for the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; Markus Meier, Assistant
Director of the Federal Trade Commission’s Health Care Division; and Nathan Kelley, Deputy General Counsel for
Intellectual Property Law and Solicitor.
A patent attorney, Nadel has been registered to practice before the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office for more than 30 years.
His practice includes negotiating, advising with respect to and preparing licenses and technology transfer agreements and
other agreements associated with technology practice, such as trade secret and consulting agreements. He has negotiated
and prepared licenses involving pharmaceuticals, diagnostic products, veterinary products, nutritional supplements and
various other technologies.
About Panitch Schwarze Belisario & Nadel LLP – Panitch Schwarze Belisario & Nadel LLP is a boutique intellectual
property law firm with offices in Philadelphia and Wilmington, Delaware. The firm’s IP law practitioners provide strategic
litigation, licensing and counseling service relating to patents, trademarks, copyrights and trade secrets, domain names and
Internet issues domestically and internationally. The firm’s long-standing relationships with a network of associates
worldwide enable its attorneys and advisors to provide clients with global intellectual property advice and protection.

